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THE SUBURBS

This Jefferson County area, ouisiae oi me uy tu
isville, is one whose counterpart is' to be found at

many locations throughout the country. With the pop-

ulation growing and shifting as it is during these pros-

perous times, most large cities and many smaller ones are

bursting at "the seams and spilling out over into the out-

lying areas.

U S News & World Report, in this week's issue, prints.
"Why People Move Uut ota story under the heading,

Cities," which represents results of a survey made of a

number of metropolitan areas. Investigations made by

representatives of the magazine indicate the similarity of

growth, mushroom style, which population centers all

across the country are experiencing.
; We see, mirrowed in this comprehensive study, scenes

just as' are being developed right here in our own com-

munity.
' People moving out of the cities into the surround-

ing suburbs, the cities in turn moving out their boundary

lines and reclaiming them through annexation. The pic-

ture is one of abnormal activity and expansion.

The conclusion seems to be, generally speaking, that

the influx into the suburbs is just getting a good start.

In fact, the magazine report has it that "all signs point
' to an increase rather than a letup in this flight to the sub-

urbs."
According to Census Bureau estimates this nation's

metropolitan areas, will increase by 46.5 million people

during the two decades from 1955 to 1975. It is expected

that four out of five new residents will live in the sub-

urbs.
There are people in our own fringe area who, having

made one move from the city to where they felt they
. would be awav from the noise and bustle and the con-

gestion of bit; city living, are already casting their eyes

toward the more "open spaces and making ready for the
second migration.

There are however some marked differences noted in

situations to be found in and around some of the larger
cities. For instance. Charlotte, X. C. unlike Louisville,

has no incorporated towns around its frinae. This makes

it a more simple matter for the municipal authorities, as

new suburbs start toward a healthy growth and develop-

ment, to reach out and annex them. Thus Charlotte is

one of the larger cities whose population (within the act-

ual municipal boundaries) is expected to grow more by

1975 than the suburbs that surround it.

We were surprised not to find Louisville listed on the

chart compiled bv U. S. News, showing the expected

growth of cities by 1975 and that of the suburban areas

surrounding thorn. One Kentucky city. Lexington, was

listed amontt those whoso suburban growth is expected to

outstrip that of the citv itself. While the municipal area

is expected to increase bv 37 per cent between 19;o and

1975, its suburban population is expected to be upped .69.3

per cent during the same twenty years.

Many of the problems which are overtaking the plan-

ners and other governmental agencies of the growing met-

ropolitan areas are listed in the magazine report. They are
very similar to those with which our local authorities have
to deal, and sound familiar to the reader who has given

even casual thought to the local situation.
Facts brought out in the survey provoke more serious

thinking on the part of those who read thoughfully. The

need for cooperative thinking and acting is reflected in

the written account as it depicts the various angles, and

as the implications are considered.

THAT FEDERAL AID PIPE DREAM

The old man with the cane is a familiar character in

our block. The other morning someone caught him strol-

ling. "How are you feeling, grandpa?" he was asked.

"Not so good," said the old fellow in a feeble voice.

"I used to walk around the block every morning before
breakfast, but now when I get half way round I'm so tired
I have to turn back."

Our legislators in the House of Representatives tried
walking clear around the block yesterday. They debated
federal aid to education and approved the Powell amend-

ment denying assistance to districts which practiced seg-

regation. '?

Then they tried walking half way around the block.

They adopted a substitute section which did away with
the Powell amendment and offered aid to the states in the
proportion in which these states paid income tax revenues
into the federal treasury.

Then they timed around and walked back to the place

they were before any federal aid to education bill was

even considered. They killed the measure entirely. That's
doing itithe hard way but it afforded plenty of exercise.
Everybody was confused, hot, unhappy and tired all in

one wild session.
Federal aid to education is dead for this session of con-

gress and we are not wasting any tears over its demise.

Our eyes are not blurred by the Washington illusion which

holds that money grows on trees along the Potomac. We
know that anything which comes out of federal funds back

to the states has come out of our pockets first. And every-tim- e

money changes hands, somebody subtracts something.

There is a story spurious and slightly irreligious
about the president's grandson in Colorado who once wrote
a letter to God asking for $100. The family intercepted it,
of course, but sent it on toIke thinking he would get a
kick out of it. He did, and to prove it, he put $5 in an en-

velope and sent it back anonymously to the youngster.

Soon there was another letter to God this time a

thank you note. The family opened it eagerly and read:

"Dear God, I certainly appreciate your sending that $100

I asked for, but next time don't send it by way of Wash-

ington because ttiose politician back there took out $95

and kept it themselves."
- We think it better to provide money for our schools

on the local level from local people who will exercise local
'

control. There will be fewer "cuts," less chiseling and
more building. Passing money around and around is like
passing ah ice cube from hand to hand. . The more people
who finger it, the less ice there will be for .the lemonade!
--Galena (111.) Gazette and Advertiser. . .

For the first time in more than
30 years, Kentucky rural letter
carriers will be hosjts to their na-

tional convention when the Na-

tional Rural Carrier's Association
holds it annual meeting in Lou-

isville August 14-1- 7.

General headquarters will be
at the Kentucky Hotel. The Aux-

iliary and Juniors will hold meet- -

tings at the Seebach.
Aside from the business each

day, tours have been planned to
My Old Kentucky Home, Mam-

moth Cave, Lincoln Memorial,
Fort Knox and the gold vault, the
State Capitol, Blue Grass horse
farms and other points of interest
throughout the Commonwealth.
Sightseeing trips around Louis-

ville will be provided daily.
Postmaster General Arthur E.

Summerfield is scheduled to be
the Drincipal speaker at the ban
quet Wednesday evening in the
Flag Room of the Kentucky Ho-

tel.
Col. and Mrs. E. C. Dctherage,

Lcxinnton. state presidents of the
association and its auxiliary, will
welcome the delegates to the
Blue Grass Slate. Convention
Chairman J. W. Haney, Anchor-
age, will preside at a joint ses
sion Tuesday morning.

Seventy-seve- n Kentucky de-

pendent children were placed in
homes for adoption during the
six-mon- th period ending June 30,

a spokesman in the Department
of Economic Security reported re
cently.

During the comparable 1955 pe-

riod 51 children were placed, the
spokesman said.

Of the 1956 placements, 49 were
reported to courts the last six
months as approved for adoption
by the department.

It said children placed in homes
for adoption reside for min-

imum of three months, after
which the court reports are made.
Seventeen of the 77 this year's
placements were made during
June.

Sharp increases went into ef-

fect August 1 on automobile lia-

bility insurance rates for young
male drivers in various sections
of the state.

There was a slight reduction
in rates for young female drivers
but increases to a smaller degree
for other drivers were made.

State Insurance Commissioner
Cad P. Thurman, announcing the
new rates, said a new survey of
automobile accident statistics
showed wreck involving young
men are "far out of line" with
those of other drivers.

In Louisville, Paducah and Lex-

ington areas, the rates went up
as much as $15 a year. Rates for
female and older drivers increas-
ed from $2 to $G in the same
areas.

Five Kentucky youths have
been named members of the 1956

Future Farmers of America Na
tional band and chorus.

In the chorus are James W.
Stakelin, Route 1, Georgetown,
and Donald Eugene Witt, wn- -

more.
Band representatives are Leroy

Gooch Boone, Stanford, Lonnie
Grigsby, Route 1, Cadiz, and Jon
Myers, Shepherdsville.

Future farmers irom the 48

states will make up the national
FFA band and chorus at tne na-

tional convention in Kansas City,
October 15-1-

Any state employee who per
forms a "hazardous duty at the
risk of his own life" will be elig
ible to receive the Governor's
Medal of Valor.

Gov. Chandler, in authorizing
the medal, directed that it be
granted for services of "extra
ordinary nature, such as an of
ficer exposing himself that is
above and beyond the call of
duty."

Names of Democratic candidates
for presidential elector, selected
by the party's State Central Com-

mittee, have been filed with the
secretary of state, Mrs. Thelma
Stovall.

They are:
State at large Clyde E. Reed,

Frankfort, and Kerby Jennings,
Murray; assistant electors, Jim
Noiris, Ashland, and Bennett
Roach, Shelbyville.

Congressional districts First,
R. H. Upton, Jr., Canton, Hugh
Hcrndon, Calhoun; third, A. J.
Elino, Jr., Louisville; fourth, J.
G. Stuart, Horse Cave; fifth, Mrs.
Beatrice Wcisbrock, Maysville;
sixth, E. C. Moore, Liberty; sev-

enth, Walter Shrout, Owingsville;
eight, Arthur Prather, Somerset.

Assistant electors by districts
First, R. H. Haley, Elkton; sec-

ond, Lucian Hunter, Leitchfield;
third, M. W. Ross. Louisville;
fourth, Wade Cassady, Edmon-
ton; fifth, Eugene Wood, Flem-ingsbur- g,

sixth, Edward C.
Gaines, Owenton; seventh, Mort
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"SPONGES"

Today I want to talk about
spongers, not the variety that
grow in salt water but the hu-

man kind. They seem to have
been very well known in classic
times, as they appear as stock
characters in Greek and Roman
plays, away back before the
Christian era. And, judging by
the conservation of these same
stage sponges, they were not at
all embarrassed to be around
handy when mealtime came or
when some cast-of- f clothing
might be given away. "Hangers-on- "

have existed in all phases of
society: they are like the "little
fleas that have smaller fleas"
made so famous in rhyme.

I suppose that sponges are still
around, but I do not have as much
opportunity to know them per-
sonally as I did when they made
our house their free hotel. Many
of them somehow arrived for my
father, the doctor, at a time when
it would have seemed rude not
to stay when invited to dinner.
Others that I knew somehow
got pretty close to somebody who
had dinner on the ground at Sul
phur Springs just in time to
share barbecued sheep or fresh
beef or some such good eating.
I can recall when my sister quite
casually once asked a girl at Sun
day School to go home with her
for dinner; "I was to"
was the rather odd reply. I sup-
pose that the visitor must have
held my sister with her glittering
eyes as the Ancient Mariner held
the Wedding Guest.

Everyday when I go to school,
I see one of my former students
who kept up this ancient tradi-
tion of being constantly in debt
to some easy lender. He had, of
old, a very suave manner; he
still has it, though it has some-
what hardened now and appar-
ently does not secure solid returns
as it once did. Maybe his smile
was worth the ten-doll- ar loans
that he used to secure and fail
to return. A famous English es-

sayist has said that the sponge
apparently believes that his good
will is worth the small sums that
he conveniently fails to pay back.

Once, when I was teaching a
country school, I ran into a good
illustration of how to treat a

Th heavens declare the a'ory ot

God; and the firmament iheweth
HU handywork" (Palm 19:1). The
whole creation praises God. for He

It U who created all things. Every-thin- g

thai was made was made lor

rile honor and lor Hie praise He Is

the One who hung the world on
nothing and the north on empty
apace. He U the God who reared
the battlnments ot the hills against
the sky. the One who bangs the
plak curtain oi the dawn on the East
U. L. tUm. rna hn iha mulc In

the throat oi .he nightingale to make
beautiful the darkness ol the spring-

time. He U the One who sends the
rain to wash the earth, to kiss the
Dowers, and to anoint the green
things with treshnoss. He Is the God
wV,n Art vat thm chariot ol the BUn

the heavens He Is the One
tha va)vt nlahl like a

nhr-n- t the claeDina torm
ot a weary earth He is the God who
sends dewdrops like tears ot toy on
the face ol the martilng He is th
rina who tnh)lihri the dseo daces
ot the seas and who covered those
hollows with the garment ol water

Released by

I SAY YOU SAW IT IN

sponger. My landlord was a
brother-in-la- w of the world's
worst borrower-an- d failer-to-re-tur- n.

The big iron kettle, so use-

ful at hog-killin- g time, stayed
most of the time at the brother-in-law'- s;

finally my landlord pre-

sented the kettle to his borrow-

ing relative; and the relative kept
it but did not ask to borrow the
big kettle's successor, at least as
long as I was around.

Neighborliness, as I have so of-

ten said, is one of our best vir-
tues. It is a half-and-ha- lf af-

fair, though, and must be worked
at. When I think of the people
who had the best name for neigh-
borliness, I cannot forget that
they were always on the credit '

of the ledger, partly because they
usually had more things to lend
but partly because they used their
own equipment or managed to
do without.

Ages ago I was the proud own-
er of a handsome set of Shake-
speare's plays that I had bought
when I was in college. A student,
who was since then become
wealthy and was not dog-po-

then, asked to borrow one of the
volumes of my Shakespeare until
his copy came. I actually got the
handsome book, but it had to be
mended up with adhesive tape
to keep the backs on. Every time
I look at that book, I wonder at
the nonchalant air the student
had when he returned my val-

uable book, with not a word
about the backs being almost too
loose to stay on.

The companion volumes, with
nearly a half century of use, are
still far from being as decrepit
as the Comedies book was when
it came back after a ten-wee- k

term. But I can boast that it came
back, which is more than I can
say for many an armload of
books that were borrowed and
lent in good faith and are still
wandering, like the "wandering
boy tonight" that we used to sing
about.

Maybe I do not know sponges
as well as I once did because I
am a little older and not quite
so easy a victim. It did not take
any extra explaining on the part
of my Latin teacher when I met
in Plautus a character whose
name should be translated best
as Sponge.

IA LOOpiT THE

I DRbI JONESj j

He is the One whe tucwb the treas-
ures ot the deep. He is the God who
said. "Let there be light" and there
was light He is the God wbc com-

manded the waters, "Go ,c your own
place and let the dry land appear."
He is the God who makes the yieen
things burst through the sod and
push into the sunlight seeking His
face who Is the God oi heaven. He
is the Lord oi all creation.

There was one purpose m youi
pomlna into .ho world, and that was
to glorify God When He made you,
He framed the tounda'.ion ot bone.
He fixed the loliits and the marrow;
He put the muscle there a. id gave
you o brain to control the use ol

the muscles through the system ol
the nerves. He gave you power to

tn:nk, ana eyes tc see, ana ups 10

praise Him, and the Powers ol the
ser ses to contact the world around
you "What a piece ol work is man.
how noble In eason, how Intlnfle In
faculty" There is no greater evi-

dence ol the power and ol the exist-
ence oi God than your own mortal
body.

the Gospel Fellowship Association.
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VODKA OR MORALITY?

The miserable life being en-

forced upon the pePle behind
the Iron Curtain by the present
Communist leaders, and the
true nature of those leaders,
are clearly spotlighted by three
events of the past few weeks:
(1) the workers revolt in Poland
against unbearable circumstances,
(2) the dramatic airliner escape
to Western Germany of seven
Hungarian citizens, and (3) the
escape of Ion Opris, Romanian
Olympic track star, while partici-
pating in a track meet in London,

Dramatic escapes from behind
the Iron Curtain have been con
stantly occurring and there have
been untold instances of spontan
eous revolts, but these recent
events are significant because
they come at a time when
Khrushchev, Bulganin and their
cohorts are trying to convince
the world that they are clean-cu- t,

decent, peace-lovin- g, humanitar-
ian political office holders spread-
ing freedom, good cheer and
plenty throughout the Communist
empire.

Vodka Parry Broadcast
Even more significant is the

fact that these incidents of ter-
ror under brutal dictatorship
have occurred while the press of
the world was filled with pic-

tures of American Air Force Gen-

eral Nathan Twining drinking
toasts and smiling comradely
with the Red leaders at parties
in Moscow. Thoughtful citizens
of the United States are moved
to inquire of our governmental
leaders: What code of morality
permits vodka drinking with and
the lending of prestige to Com-
munist leaders Khrushchev, Bul-gania- n

and the rest?
Hanson W. Baldwin, military

journalist of the New York
TIMES, was in Moscow to cover
the Twining - Communist visit.
Baldwin cabled to his paper:
"The voice of the United States
Air Force Chief of Staff, recorded
on tape, has been broadcast re-
peatedly over the Moscow radio
and it is evident that this Com-
munist capital of the world is
doing all it can to foster the im-

pression of a 'tete-a-tet- e' between
United States and Soviet lead-
ers."

Blow To Resistance
In other words, by giving pub

lic social acceptance to Khrush-
chev, Bulganin and other Rus
sian police state bosses drink
ing toasts with them, beaming
smiles at them while the cameras
click the United States,
whether she means to or not, is
giving prestige and additional in-

ternational power to the Commu-
nist conspiracy. Resistance among
the vast hordes of people behind
the Iron Curtain diminishes to
some extent, at least; momentous
decisions by nations outside the
Curtain are swayed toward ac
ceptance of the Soviets.

Reporting on "Vodka diplo
macy," the U. S. News and World
Report said: "Soviet photogra-
phers were always eager to snap
tne oeneral (Twining) drinking
with a Red leader." When such
photographs reach the Commu
nist-ru- n newspapers in Poland
what will be the reaction of the
workers of Poznan who rebelled
against their Communist bosses?
What will be the reaction of the
widows and other relatives of the
workers shot down in the streets
by Red tanks? Is this good inter
national relations? Is it an ex
pression of morality to com
promise with evil? Of course not.

Terror Is Real
If we are to believe our own

eyes, Khrushchev, Bulganin and
their Communist apparatus are
operating a police state, with po
lice terror as their club over en
slaved millions. Ion Opris. the
Romanian hurdler, is real. He
took his life in his hands and es
caped in London from his police
state "chaperones." The seven
Hungarians who overpowered the
Communist crew of a Budapest
airliner and flew it into West
Germany and freedom on July
id are real people. The police
state enslavement from which
they fled is real. They gambled
their lives to escape from the
men with whom U.S. leaders are
being photographed, beaming and
drinking vodka.

Two year ago I was in Wash-
ington when President Eisenhow-
er made a great speech, thrilling
to the whole world (except the
Communist Party membership).
In effect he said the U.S.A. was
a friend and ally of all freedom-lovin- g

people on earth, and that
she would never compromise
with evil. Every American citi-
zen should insist that this great
pronouncement be
undergirding our national mor-
ality and giving inspiration to
the millions of miserable people
under the yoke of Red tyranny.

ANNUAL PICNIC
The annual turtle soup supper

of the Protestant Orphan's Home
will be held Wednesday, August
15, on the grounds of the home,
1234 Bardstown Road. Bratwurst
and fried fish also are on the
menu. Serving will begin at 4
p.m. Proceeds of the 105th cele-
bration will be used for benefit
of the home and its occupants,
Ernest Viel, trustee, said.

"Where's the fire?" "I'm off to
register for the November 6 elec-
tion. How about you?"

Th Rev. Dr. E. Theodore H.

Reyerman, pastor of St. Edward's
Church, Jeffersontown, was given

a surprise reception in orserv- -

ance in his 50th anniversary of
his ordination into the priest- -

versity of School of

hood A purse and other gilts oi nean aisease m nis nome on
were presented to Father Rever- - Taylorsville Road near Jefferson-ma- n

by members of the congre- - town. His parents were the late
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Landrum.gation

Several mishaps, rural and Miss Genevieve Lucille Weller,
otherwise, occupied the attention daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. O.

of Dr L. A. Blankenbaker, Jef- - Weller, Jeffersontown, and John
fersontown physician. The vie- - Redding, Strathmoor, were mar- -

tiins. ried at the Louisville Presbyter- -
Ol'lie B Kennedy, Taylorsville ian Theological Seminary by the

Road at Hikes Point, kicked in Rev. E. N. Rock. Following a
Tobias honeymoon trip to an unan-Marke- tt,the stomach by a mule;

dairy employe on the nounced destination, Mr. and
Zehnder farm, Taylorsville Road Mrs. Redding were to live cn Em-ne- ar

Funk's Branch, kicked in erson Avenue
the head by a horse; H. E. Speck- -

man, Bardstown Road between 10 YEARS AGO
Buechel and Fern Creek, an arm 0akley BrQwn wflg appointed
fracture while he was cranking occic,.nt cn,; n tu0 t- -
an automobile; John M. Monohan, feR.on County playground and
Jr., a collarbone fracture suffer- -

Recreation Board to 8UCCeed
ed in a fall while he was playing char,ie Vettiner who recenUy
on his bed, and Mrs. W. H. wag prornoted to supervisor.
Barnes, Jeffersontown - Middle- - BrQ father o three song
town Road, an arm fracture suf- -

hfld been on the &ihMic staff of
fered when she fell down' a flight gt Xayier High School
of stairs.

Mr. and ItoTcharlie Graff, Ja.mef Ufe lo"8
of the Routt Community,Jeffersontown, announced the

ed m h home following anengagement of their daughter,
lllne of three months,

Miss Emma Agnes Graff, to Ed- -
win Knauer. A November wed-
ding was planned ... Mr. and Neal T. Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Johnson, Bardstown Mrs. T. R. Jones, Jeffersontown,
Road, announced the engagement was ordained into the ministry
of their daughter, Miss Mary at Tampa, Fla., by the Rev. J.
Venita Johnson, to Dr. Edmund Walter Carpenter, former minis-- A.

Sturm. The wedding was plan- - ter of the Jeffersontown Chris-ne- d

for September. tian Church. Neal, 20, licensed
to preach three years before, had

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Bannon, been serving as pastor of the
Bardstown, announced the birth Maritime Homes Church, Tampa,
of a son. He was named Patrick, two years. He planned to enter
Jr. Texas Christian University, Fort

Worth, in September.
25 YEARS AGO 7TZResidents of the Buechel Water

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fox, Chapel District indicated they desired the
Hill Road, announced the birth appointment of Maurice Luker as
of a daughter. The baby was commissioner by an

Dorothy Helen. The moth- - ing majority. He received 203
er formerly was Miss Lucille votes to 17 for Col. Leonard D.
Ernst- - Steenman. The special voting

was requested by County Judge
The Bank of Fern Creek which Horace M. Barker who was to

had been closed several months appoint a successor at the expira--
announced plans to reopen. The tion of Colonial Steenman's term.
following were officers and di- - .
rectors: The annual Jefferson County

Dr. M. D. Rush, president; E. 4-- H Club Fair opened on grounds
M. Swain, active vice president; of the Jeffersontown High School
H. T. Watkins, cashier, and W. O. The event was through
Hawes, F. C. Jean, E. T. McAfee, tion of Fiscal Court the County
James McCullough, C. D. Miller, Board of Education and the Play- -
E. K. Miller and Harvey Stout, ground and Recreation Board
directors.

TVDr. R. Raymond Slucher, Bue- -
chel, a 1930 graduate of the Uni- -

-- -v

c aimcTtow
JAMS C MOOUTCEN

The accounts of those return
ing from Red China make har-
rowing reading. I think more of
pity than censure is due at least
most of those who "play ball"
with the Reds either voluntarily
or under pressure.

And I am inclined to agree
with three American boys who
first embraced and then rejected
the Chinese Reds and who, ac-

cording to the Associated Press,
recently ridiculed as "childish"
the U.S. Air Force's Nevada
school against brainwashing.

The best preventive against

waShin; t rrzz rr.
missionaries recently released by ,MOe,stimltf?Hot0fl "
th rhinoi,tT r:r.Zpressure "K""!(Bythem to admit spy charges.

Said Miss Dorothy Middleton,
42, a nondenominational mission-
ary to lepers, "They tried to get
me to say I was a secret agent
but I never did it because it
wasn't the truth."

Miss Sarah Perkins, 63, a Pres-
byterian missionary, said she
told the Reds, "You may shoot
me tomorrow but I will still tell
the truth."

These Christian women had
spiritual strength that baffled
the Chinese atheists. A person
with a clean heart is usually not
much affected by brainwashing.

HEALTH
The adolescent peers into the

mirror anxiously. it too dread-
ful? Will people notice? Does he
dare ask a girl to the dance?
Does she dare wear that pretty

dress?
This is "carefree youth" suf-

fering from acne. At the very
time of life when the desire for
popularity is greatest, the adol-
escent finds himself disfigured
with skin blemishes. The Situa-
tion can be magnified into real
tragedy. Feeling like a sort of
leper from whom others shrink,
the youngster may draw back
from the world he really yearns
to be a part of.

Parents can help or harm in
this stiuation. does no good

blame the youngster for with-
drawing, to urge him into social
and school activities, to assure
him that "he'U grow out of it."
Action must be taken. Acne and
the scars which may result can

Louisville
Medicine, was an intern at Long '

Island College Hospital, Brook- -
jyn, .x.

-
Joseph C. Landrum, 77, died

The fair
of the 4-- Leaders Council, coun- -
tv extension acpnts rmmt. ir0
Bureau and Homemakor. H.,h

America by 1975 will be a land
in which there will be a sizeable
increase in the amount of dis-
posable personal income.

The National Association of
Manufacturers cites a report by
the Federal Joint Committee on
the Economic Report late in 1954
concerning this development.

The report says, in part:
Disposable personal in- -

;come to. rise from $250.1 union

"5J to $300 billion in 1965.

i

i,o!lrom in

Is

It
to

1975, of course, the rise
I should be even greater.NAM).
inis implies a rise in disposable
personal income per capita in
1953 dollars from $1567 to about
$2,000, or on a per household
basis from $5,321 in 1953 to about
$6,785 in 1965 "

seriously disturb a boy's or girl's
mental health.

Something can be done about
acne. With patience and persis-
tence, the average case can be
cleared up in about three months.
Even those have pitted scars can
now be assured tha't in most cases
these blemishes can be removed.

The doctor's help is needed. He
will probably lay down rules for
general hygiene: outdoor exer-
cise, rest, sleep, avoidance of cer
tain foods. He may prescribe a
lotion or salve. Severe cases of
scarring have been cleared up by
new methods of skin abrasion.

When something can be done
about acne, it is pitiful to see so
many adolescents suffer from
their pimples. Parents should not
shrug off acne as a minor ail- -,

ment that time will heal. Serious
personality disturbances can de-

velop. Parents can help their
adolescents with encouragement
and affection, and by seeing to
it that they get medical atten- -'

tion.

This column is sponsored in the
interest of better health by the
Louisville Tuberculosis Associa-
tion.

Abraham Lincoln and Jefferson
Davis who championed their re-
spective causes during the Civil
War were born in Kentucky log
Cabins within rlcrht mnntha and
of 100 mUes of each other.
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